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The " policy of commerce," and not the "policy
of conquest," is the policy of the United States.
The spirit of the age, animated by private enter¬
prise, u every day seeking new field# foe its peace¬
ful triumphs, and
await its coming and its r

Amazon and other great rivers of that greatest of
water-sheds, the Atlantic slopes of South America.
Men may talk about Cuba and Japan, but, of all

the diplomatic questions of the day, the free navi¬
gation of those majestic water-oourses and their tri¬
butaries is to this country the most valuable and impor¬
tant. It surpasses them all. It is paramount.

The country that is drained by the Amazon, if reclaim¬
ed from the s ivage, the wild beast, and the reptile, and
reduced to cultivation now, would be capable of support¬
ing with its produce the population of the whole world.
It is a rice country. The common yield of rice is forty
for one. It is reaped five months after planting, and may
be planted at any time of the year. Thus the farmer
may plant one bushel of rice to-day; in five months hence
he will gather forty from it. Planting these forty, he

may in another five months gather sixteen hundred bush¬
els. In ten months the earth yields an increase there of
a thousand-fold and more.

Corn, too, may be planted at any time, and in three
months is fit for gathering. Thus the husbandman there
may gather four crops of corn a year. Its seasons are an

everlasting summer, with a perpetual round of harvests.
It is the policy of commerce, and commeroe is the policy

of these United States, to open that river to steam, and
its valley to settlement and'cultivation, and its earth, air,
and waters to the business and wants of trade and traffic.
There, upon the Atlantic slope of South America, in the
valley of the La Plate and in the valley of the Amazon,
nature in all her ways has been most bountiful. There
the vegetable kingdom displays its forces in their most

perfect grandeur, and in all their might; and th.ere, too
the mineral kingdom is most dazzling with its wealth
opened to navigation, its forests to settlement, its pampas
to cultivation. What commerce has done for South Ame¬
rica is nothing to what it will do. It has fringed only the
sea-coast of that continent with settlement and cultiva¬
tion. The great interior has never been touohed ; the
heart of the country is a commercial blank ; nor is it to
be reached except through the powers of steam and the
free use of its majestic water-courses.

It is of this country, of the importance of settling it
up, of sending there the immigrants, the steamboat, the
axe. and the plough, with the messengers of commerce,
that we wish to speak.

Let us, therefore, first see where it is, how far off it is,
and what its actual condition, and then ve will be enabled
the better to judge as to the true course of policy which
it would be best for the commercial cations of the earth
to take with regard to it. The semi-continent of South
America is very nearly in shape that of a right-angled
triangle. Its hypothenuse rests on the Pacific; one of
its legs extends from Cape Horn to Cape St. Roque. Here

%
the right angle is formed with the other leg, which extends
from Cape St. Roque, in latitude 6° south, to Cabo La Vela
of the Caribbean sea, in latitude 12° north.
The longer leg is that between Capes Horn and St.

Roque; it is 3,500 geographical miles in length. The
other leg has only 2,500; but the hypothenuse which
stands on the Andes and rests on the Pacific is more than
4,000 miles long.

This configuration exercises a powerful influence upon
the climates of South America, especially as regards its
heitograpby. .

The great rivers of that country, the mighty Amazon
and the majestic La Plate, are resultants of this configu¬
ration. In consequence of having the sea front which
rests upon the long leg in the southern hemisphere to

look southeast, the northeast and the southeast trade-
winda, aa they come acVess the Atlantic filled with mois¬
ture, go full-charged into the interior, dropping it in
showers as they go, until they reach the snow-capped
summits of the Andes, when the last drop that thatvery low
temperature can wring from them is deposited, to melt
and feed the sources of the Amazon and the La Plate with
their tributaries.

The northeast trade-winds commence to blow about the
tropic of Cancor, and, ooming from the quarter they do,
they blow obliquely across the Atlantic. They evaporate
from the sea as they go, and, impinging at right angles
upon the South American shore-line that extends from

Cape St. Roque to Cabo La Vela, they carry into the in¬
terior the vapor that forms the clouds that give the rain
which supplies with water the Magdalena, the Oronooo,
and the northern tributaries of the Amazon.
The volume of water discharged by these rivers into

the sea is expressive of the quantity which those north¬
east trade-winds take up from the sea, and, carrying in
the elouds, precipitate upon the water-shed that is drain¬
ed by these streams. They are but pipes and Ratters
which nature has placed under the eaves of the great
water-shed that has the Andes for a ridge-pole, the Carib¬
bean sea and North Atlantic for a cistern.
The trade-wind region of the north Atlantic affordf the

water-surface when the evaporation is carried on that

supplies with rains, dews, and moisture New Granada,
Venezuela, the three (luyanas, and the Atlantic slopes of
Ecuador.
On the other hand, the southeast trade-winds commence

to blow about the parallel of 80° or 35° south. They
come, too, obliquely across the Atlantic, and strike per¬
pendicularly upon the South American ooast line, which
extends from Cape St Roque towards Cape Horn. They
pass into the interior with their whole load of moisture,
every drop of whioh is wrung from them before they cross
the Andes. The quantity of moisture which is taken up
from the sea And rained down upon this wonderfully fruit¬
ful country may be seen in what the La Plate and the
Amazon disoharge back into the sea.
Now there is no tropical oountry in the world which

has to windward, and so exactly to windward of it, such
an extent of ocean in the trade-wind region; consequently,
there is no inter-tropioal country in the world that is so

finely watered as is this great Amazon country of South
America.
Along the Atlantic coast of the United States, along

the ooast of China and the east of New Holland, the land
trends alongwith the direction of the trade-winds of those
regions. These winds, with their moisture, travel along
parallel with the land ; they do not blow perpendicularly
upon it, nor push their vapors right across it into the in-
terior, as they do ^n South America. The consequence

it, noue of these inter-tropical couutries can boast of
streams and water-courses like those of South America.

The shore-line of Eastern Africa is arranged like that
of the South American water-shed, but it has not enough
to windward to supply the vapor to teed springs enough
to make large rivers.
The southeast trade-winds,'when the monsoons of the

Indian ocean will permit Hiem to blow, strike perpen¬
dicularly upon the east ooast of South Africa, as they do
upon that of Somth America. In the American case they
blow perpetually; in the African case for not half the
year. They therefor# oannot give Africa half as much
rain as South America recerves.

At Cape Guardafui, the right angle of the African coast
line is formed, as it is at Cape St. Roque for America.
But the winds which cross this line between Cape St.
ttoque and the Isthmus hare traversed the Atlantic ocean
and Caribbean sea, hence they reach the land dripping
with moisture; whereas iu Africa the northeast trade-
wind*, which cross the ooast line from Cape Guardafui to
the Isthmus of Sue*, have sucked up vapors from the lied
Sea ouly; therefore the quantity of moisture which these
winds, carry into the interior of Africa is not by any
means ao great as that which those of the Atlantic carry

northeast trade-winds by the Atlantic on the one hand,
the Red sea on the other.
The two systems of trade-winds, the northeast and the

southeast, meet in the interior of 8outh America, some¬

where between the equator and the Isthmus. This place
of meeting is a place of calms, and where it is there it is
rainy.

This and other meteorological agents divide the seasons

in the northern portions of South America, especially the
valley of the Oronoco, into the rainy and the dry ; six
months of constant rain, six months of blighting drought.
Not so in ihe valley of the Amaion. There the weather
is agreeable all the year round ; and though more rain
falls there in some months than in others, as it does hero
with us, still there, as here, it may rain and does tain
any day in the year.
Now, I think that any one who has followed me with a

map will perceive why this inter-tropical region of South
America, or that part of its water-shed which from Pa-
nama to the parallel of 30° or 35° south slopes towards
the Atlantic, has and ought to h^ve the most remarkable
climate in the world. We have seen that Eastern Africa,
and Eastern Africa alone, resembles it in configuration
of shore-line alone; for the evaporating surface and the
supplies of vapor are wanting, and therefore South Africa
cannot be nearly so well supplied with rains, and conse¬

quently with rivers, as is South \merica.
In all the other inter-tropical regions of the world, in

India, in Western Africa, New Holland, and Polynesia,
the year is divided out into the rainy season and the dry,
during the latter of which little or no water falls, springs
go dry, and cattle perish, and dead bodies pollute the air.
Then, too, stalks forth in those countries " the pestilence
that walketh in darkness."

In the valltry of the Amazon no such condition exists.
There the fall of water, though copious.the river Amazon
is the rain-guage.is not compressed within a few months
nor accompanied by the terrible hurricanes and tornadoes
which rage at the change of seasons in India.

I
Because the Amazon Is in a tropical country, the public

is disposed to judge of its climates by comparing them
with the climates of other tropical oountries, as India, for

example ; but for the reasons stated, and because there
are no monsoons or other conditions to cause the valley
rtf th« imxrui ta k* parch.«! wiih drought at season.

j and drenched with rains at another, as India is on one

hand, and the Oronoco country on the other, there is no

! more resemblance between the climates of India and the

j Amazon than there is between the climates of Roqie and
Boston. And any one who would infer 'similarity of cU-
mate from the fact that Boston and Rome are in the same

latitude, would not be more out than he who infers simi¬
larity of climate between India and Amazonia.
Now, what ought to be the condition of an inter-tropi¬

cal aountry whose plains are watered with frequent
showers, unaccompanied by a single drought during ages
.f perpetual summer? Why, fertility and salubrity, for
in such a climate any thing and every thing will grow.
The rapid production and constant decay of vegetable
matter that have been going on there for thousands and
thousands of years must have made the soil rich with
vegetable mould.
The (act that vegetation there is in perpetual activity ;

that there is no period of vegetable repose; that as fast
as one leaf falls and begins to decay, other leaves just
putting forth absorb its gases, makes the valley in the
Amazon one of the most salubrious and delightlul of
climates.

Having shown that the climate of the La l'latn and
Amazon country is a climate without droughts, and that
it is a moist and warm climate, I have established enough
to satisfy any one that the soil there, whatever be the sub
stratum, must have upon it a rich vegetable mould, which
the decay of the most rank vegetation during ages must
have formed.

In my next I shall proceed to show what travellers and
men of science who have explored various portions of this
wonderful region of country say as to its productions, its
commerce, and the navigability of its water courses.
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I proceed now to show the present condition with
the future resources and commercial capabilities of
the great South American water-sheds. I will con¬
fine my attention to the rivers Amazon and I*a
Plata, to their tributaries, and the valleys drained
by th'em. But first let us give our attention to the
I* Plata, and compare the extent of country drain¬
ed by it with the extent drained by rivers in the
Northern Hemisphere. t .The valley of the Amason lies in both hemi¬
spheres ; it is the largest river-basin in the world,
but it belongs exclusively neither to the North nor to the
South. The Mississippi, then, it will be perceived, drains
the largest river-basin in the Northern and the La Plata
the largest in the Southern hemisphere. Both these
streams run from north to south, each one embracing a

great variety of productions, and traversing many diver¬
sities of climate.
The area of the principal river-basins which are drain¬

ed into seas that are accessible to ocean commerce may
be thus stated :

In America..The Amazon, area 2,048,480* square milea.
North do..The Mississippi, area 982,000 " "

South do..The La Plata, area 880,000 " "

Europe.The Danube, area 234,000
Africa .The Nile, area 520,000
Asia-China..The Yang-tse-Keang, area 647,000 s. ms.

India..The Ganges, area 482,000 square miles.
It will thus be observed that the Valley of the La

Plata in area is the third in the world ; that it is twice as

large as the Valley of the Ganges, and more than three
times as large as the largest river-basin in Europe.
The basin of the La Plata embraces all the latitudes,

and more too, that are to be found in the valleys of the
Indus, the Ganges, and the Irawaddy, the great river-
basins of India. It consequently has all the agricultural
capacities, and more, that are to be found in the climatee
of India. These great resources of the La Plata for the
moit part lie dormant. They are hidden in the bo-
.om of the earth, or concealed in the recesses of the
mountains. The waters of the La Plata flow through eli-

# Including the Oronoco

mates that are favorable to the growth of sugar, of tea
and coffee, of rice, hemp, and tobacco, of cotton and
eorn, of drugs, woods, dyes, and spices, und of almost all
the agricultural staples of the earth.
The Rio de La Plata lies wholly within the Southern

hemisphere, and it is the greatest river that does so lie ;
consequently it has opposite seasons with those of the
Northern. When the husbandman is sowing in the North,
then he who tills the earth in this beautiful river-basin
will be gathering his crop; and consequently the planter,
and the farmer, and the merchant of the La Plata will
hare control of the Northern markets for six months of
every year without a competitor.
The Rio de La Plata, properly speaking, is that arm of

the sea between the parallels of 88° and 36° of south
latitude. Its breadth is a hundred miles or more, accord¬
ing to the place of measurement, and it is formed by the
junction of the Parana and the Uruguay. I treat of all
the country drained by these riven and their tributaries
as the Valley of the La Plata.
The Uruguay is a beautiful stream. It takes its rise

in the Brazilian province of Santa Catarina, on the west¬
ern slopes of the "Serra do Mar," or the sea range of
mountains. Its course is first westwardly and then south-1
wardly ; it is abo«r awvon hundred miles long; drains a

rich, fertile, and tolerably well-settled country. For part
of the way it is tlio boundary between Brazil, with the
Uanda Oriental on one side, and the Argentine Confede¬
ration on the other.

#
The Parana is a mnjestic river. It is formed by the

junction of the two Brazilian streams, the Rio Grande
and the Paranahiba. The former takes its rise near the
parallel of 20° south, not far from the sea shore, and in
the wealthy province of Minas Geraes. The valley in
which the head-waters of this river are gathered into the
main stream is most magnificent. It is about two hun¬
dred miles broad in the widest part, by four hundred
miles long. The course of the Rio Grande through it is
due west, and for about five hundred miles, until it meets
the Paranahiba coming from the northward, where its
souroes interlap, and almost intermingle with those of the
Amazon.
The population of the two interior provinces of Minas

Geraes and Goat, in which these two tributaries of the
Parana take their rise, and in which they lie, is for the
former one million, for the latter one hundred and fifty
|thousand.

The Japanese-like policy which has been observed with
regard to scientific explorations of the La Plata and its
tributaries has kept the world in the dark as to many
parts of that Valley.

Dr. Fbancia established in Paraguay, many years ago,
a government founded upon the Japanese system. Rosas
attempted an imitation of this policy so long as he was in
power; and Brazil has always practised it. So that geo¬
graphers really know very little as to the Brazilian tri-
butaries of the La Plata, their navigability, and the com¬
mercial resources of the countries which they drain

According to the map " Do Imperio do Brazil," pub¬
lished in 1846, under the auspices of the Geographical
Society, Rio de Janeiro, and which is now before me, the
Parana, for the first five hundred miles below the junction
of the Rio Grande and the Paranahiba, runs through un¬

inhabited parts of the provinces of Gayaz, Matto Grosao,
and Sao Paulo. Passing these uninhabited parts, it then
runs through and among the Spanish republics of that
region for about twelve hundred miles to its entrance
into the Plata. Along this part of its route the country
is pretty well settled, and, according to Montgomery
Martin,* whose authority !. «">re recent than that of
the .( «u« Geographical Society of Brazil, must be
in a high state of cultivation. last >«-**>
this river, he says :

" During the six or eight months that the Parana, or
Plate river, was reoently opened to European commerce,
upwards of sixteen millions dollars' worth of goods were
exchanged for produce, and this without any previously
organized mercantile establishments or system. Two
convoys ef merchant ships, one. of 110, and the other of
76 vessels, came down the river with full cargoes. It is
true that this extent of trade was partly attributable to
the accumulation of property owing to the previous in¬
terdiction of commerce by General Rosas, whose exclu¬
sive policy is an imitation of that of Dr. Prancia, as he
has himself boasted. He is therefore entirely hostile to
mercantile, or indeed to any intercourse, especially with
Europeans. Were Rosas to succeed, he would form a

State such as Japan has been for the last two centuries."
The commerce of this river, I know, is valuable; but

whether it be so very valuable at this time as the above
extract from Martin would make it, I doubt.

i But, suppose it were one million instead of sixteen that
was brought down through this unexpected free naviga¬
tion for six or eight months, what would it not be under
regular steam and free navigation at the end of si* or

eight years, when the steamboat and commerce shall
have stimulated the productions of the country up to the
capacity of its industrial capital ?

Leaving the Parana, and travelling still further west,
we come next to the Paraguay, the most magnificent tri¬
butary in this water-shed. Following it in its windings,
it is navigable to the distance of about two thousand
miles from the sea. It is the Missouri of the La Plata
valley.
A friend who has been residing in the capital of the

Republic of Paraguay for sereral years returned thence
a few months ago. I shall, therefore, draw upon him for
information touching this interesting river arid region of
country: also, Francis del Castelnau, who travelled
through that country in 1848-9, is quite full.

According to Hopkins, Paraguay is hut another para¬
dise. f Of this country and its commercial resources,
says he:
" I can speak with the greatest certainty, from my own

personal knowledge. Almost divided by the tropic of
Capricorn, its surface is like a chess-board, checkered
here and there with beautiful pastures and magnificent
forests. Unlike all other lands with which 1 am acquaint¬
ed, it seems destined especially for the habitation of man.
Here, in the eastern portion of our own land, the first
settlers found the whole country covered with woods;
west of the Misqitoippi the other extreme exists, in the
vast extent of prairie, destitute of timber. On the north
of Brazil, in a similar manner, are unbroken forests; in
its southern parts, and throughout the Bands-Oriental,
Entre-Rios, Corrientes, and the Argentine Republic, we
find continuous pampas, like our prairie*, in many in
stances without bearing the necessary fuel even for house¬
hold purposes. Not so in Paraguay, where, added to a

sufficiency for building fleets of a thousand steamers,
its forests teem with every description of ornamental and
useful woods.

" Beginning with the headwaters of the river Para¬
guay, we find the productions upon the Brazilian side to
be gold and precious stones, sugar, molasses, hides of
extraordinary size, hair, tallow, wax, deer, and tiger
skins, with rice, corn, and the different manufactures of
the mandioca root; in Bolivia, gold and precious stones,
silver, coffee.considered by good judges to be equal to
Mocha.and Peruvian bark.

" Though undoubtedly we could draw from these two
countries many other productions of tropical America,
yet it is in Paraguay that we find the greatest wealth of
all these valleys."}
Of medioinal herbs, they yield in great profusion " rhu¬

barb. sarsaparilla, jalap, bezonia indica, sassafras, holy-
wood, dragons' blood, balsam of copaiba, nux vomica, li¬
quorice, and ginger."

Here, too, ara found dye-stuffs of the most exquisite
tints. Among these he includes cochineal, two kinds of
indigo, a 41 vegetable vermilion, saffron, golden rod, with

* See his Geographical and Statistical Atlas.
f See Bulletin of the American Geographical and St*

tisti< a) Society, vol. 1, Memoir on Paraguay, by K, A.
Hopkins, Esq., United States Consul in Paraguay.

J Hopkins.

otlur plants, producing all the tints of dark red, blank
audi green."*

it th« forests are found sixty varieties of wood, valua¬
ble for ship building, or as timber, or for cabinet work.

Aft the %i Stibo tree,'' which, u when greeu,
as oor't> and can be cut like an apple,

^ 80 '"tr^ as almost to defy the action
ulatoat; flw/'djo iU I mora, or snake-tree, whose leaves

aS?B5^*CUr<,'0r poisonous bites of serpents ;
or milk tree, may be called a vegetable

Palo it borracho, or drunken tree, a vege-
The ivica reaiu is found at the roots of

ind, and is a natural pitch, ready pre-
i»e seams of vessels."*
we said to yield gums and drugs of the
lof the most exquisite perfume. Though,
country, which commerce, in her loftiest

llyet been able to reach, many of these pro¬
mpt yet known to pharmacy or the mechanic

tomprise," says Hopkins, " some of the
¦» perfumes and incense that can be im-

<W»r® again are like amber, hard, brittle, and
water. Some cedars yield a gum equal to

' f*W * *bio r ***. » natnral jlue, which, wWonce
dried, is unaffected by wet or dampness."
Here, too, in these wilds flourish side by side the Indi»-

rubber troe, the V anilla, with its sweet-scented bean, and
the I'alo-mnto, from which the gum guiacum of our com¬

merce is fathered.
Wild, >oo, in those wonderful forests grow, mature,

and decay, annually and in large quantities, two or

three kin^s of hemp, the nux mponica, or soap-nut, the
cocoa, y^-ba matte of superior quality, two kinds of cot¬
ton with vegetable oils, and wax in vast quantities.

The p^npas are grazed by immense herds of cattle and
horses; find great quantities of "hides, hair, horns,
bones, tallow, &c. are lost for want of transportation."
"Upon the fertile alluvial banks of so many large

streams, lugar-cane, cotton, tobacco of a superior qual-
ity, rice, bandioca, Indian corn, and a thousand other
productidis vegetate with profusion; whilst seven va¬
rieties of the bamboo line the river banks and dot the
frequent lakes with islets of touching beauty."*

In shoit, this traveller thus sums up his account of this
glorious talley:
"We lave found the forests spontaneously producing

every thjng necessary for the comfort and luxury of man¬
kind, fr»m the beautiful cotton-tree that affords him
clothing, to the colors which suit his fancy as a dye; and
from the woods that furnish his ship and house, or orna-
ment his e*criloire, to the herb that cures his sickness, or
the incerae that delights his olfactories. It is only ne¬

cessary ts add that the climate is favorable to all the
useful groins and table vegetables, with delicious fruits
to support the frame and gratify the palate."
But fro® the Republic of Paraguay, where Hopkins

was, to tbe mouth of the La l'lata, there were only some

1,600 mil«s of river navigation. Let us, therefore, iscend
higher up the beautiful Paraguay, cross over into Brazil,
ascend this river through the district " Dos Diamantes,"
to the city of " Diumantino," and thence trace its sources,
up over their beds of bright jewels and golden sands, to
their very fountain-head as they leap spangled1 and spark-
ling from lie " JJiamond mountains."
Standing on these, we may contemplate the great

" Divide," vhich separates the waters.if they be separa¬
ted.of the Rio de La Plata from the waters of the
Amazon. ,

This ridge extends from east to west over the distance
in a straight line of more than 2,000 statute miles. On
one side the streams run south ; on the other they come
north ; and on both sides they wash down from this ridge
gold, diamonds, and otherps~^.«aat<msa. This awriferous
Mid web, nuaend regio* embraces d-yrr** lati¬
tude, «xten-la tfcrow*fc W» ef longituu- 1 proper
to speak of it at another time.

It is a question whether the waters of the La Plata and
the Amazon do not unite through a natural canal, as those
of the Amazon and the Oronoco do through the Casiqaiari,
and thus afford an inland navigation from Buenos Ayres
in 86° south, to the mouth of the Oronoco, where it
empties in 11° north into the Caribbean sea. Truly such
a navigation would be bringing the commercial drainage
of the Atlantic slopes of 8outh America not only at our

feet, but it would be emptying its treasure* into the very
lap into which our own Mississippi pours its waters, its
surplus produce, and its wealth.
At any rate, whether there be a natural canaJ there

now or not, we may look forward to the time when settle¬
ment, steam, and civilization shall have taken root upon
the great Amazon water-shed, to see canals and channels
which, if nature have not completed, art will, by which
the La Plata will be turned upside down, and its mouth
placed, for all the practical purposes of commerce, under
the equator where the Amazon discharges itself into
the sea.

Castelnau, a French savant, who was sent by Louis
Philippe, in 1843, to explore the interior of the eountry,
and who went from Rio along this Divide over to Bolivia
thence to Lima, abd then across the Andes and down the
Amazon to iU mouth, gives much new and valuable in¬
formation concerning this whole country. He was gone
four or five years, and the first part of his travels has just
been published.
The principal objeet of his expedition, he says, " was

to study in all its bearings the vast basin of the Amazon,
which is destined to play a grand part in the future his¬
tory of America ;" .« for," be adds, .. the utter neglect of
this river-basin by the nations of Uarope will one day
greatly astonish the politioal and commercial world."
" An excursion in the northern parts of the Province

of Matto Urosso," says Castlenau, «« afforded us an oppor¬
tunity of determining the position of the sources of the
Paraguay, as well as of the Tapajos ; and we could con¬

template at the name time the arms of the two greatest
rivers in the world, the La Plate and the Amazon, as they
leaped from the bowels of the earth at our feet and inter¬
locked one with the other. Again, and as if to render
more attractive to men this curious and interesting port,
nature has placed her mines of diamonds in a region of
oountry where their value is small in comparison with the
great advantages which commerce is one day to reap from
this marvellous junotion of waters."

It was in this region that the intrepid old Sergeant
Joao de Souza found a natural tunnel through which the
Humidouro.so called because it runs for about the quar¬
ter rf a league under a mountain.carries its waters to

pay tribute to the Amazon.
Setting ont from Cuyaba, in 1740, be descended tbe

river of that name te the Paraguay, which he ascended to
Ihf mouth of the Seputuba. Following this to its sources,
lie then cut with a hatchet a way through the forest for
three leagues, over which he transported his vessels, and
embarked them upon the Fumidouro. Following this
river till it disappeared under a mountain, he then dis¬
embarked, and sent his vessels through. Then going
icross the m'oantain to the place where the river oomea

>ut again, he bad the good luck to find his vessels had
>a.«sed through without damage.
Reimbarking, he then descended theArinssand Amaron

« Pari, where he was put in prison on account of his
liscoveries; for it was the policy of Portugal, and has
lince been that of Brazil, to be as exclusive as Japan,
sith regard to these great river-basins, and the treasures
hey contain.
Pardon me, Messrs Editors, if I have got ahead of my

lubject; but the Amazon is so very attractive it has un¬

avoidably drawn me off from the valley of the La Plata,
10 whieh, however, I promise to return in my next

'Hopkins
INCA"

John Ambler, Ksq., of Fauquier, has been appointed
by the President United State. Marshal for the We.**.
district of Virginia, vioe James 8. Points, deceased

INTERESTING DI8C0VERIES IN PEISIA.

wrilten'Tn l'1""1 'l!C f'..1;" of '"toning to a lettei

»re» an ,
" P-^'e'iau in Boston, wliicli

weriL iHw? "°me "*eI" md '"torwling dis-

2m '
rf ,r°i^ Tbe wHtcr is . «*»«&

gentleman of the highest standing an American
and one who«.pcmtion in l>er»i, i"*'
correetnesn of liia details.

bJ[blt||1°e| *«- Pen"° a"<i Turkey |1M not

Zu i , H
"IKtneX »'bich P«* »'«i

r£b*or t11 "*?. d'"l","d *MU">
the ,£t, ofTurke, ,.d |W AnJ for .

, .

t,Te '"m *» practice ofcominjt mo col.
liiiuo. To .Told title bloodaked, .11,1 settle tlle

h°T°'»Zcr"" *ngl-J.»l Kneel.

w K
cotomiBsioii,

Tki, . °
,

""" 8lUld' ""..i., ,od Pel,i,.

l°" '°.*'.".WieMn* the line
T»""' CI William*. well kuo«D

*. Kot,i5r.::;°L*.«; of»

cometteJnTU*0n 0ftW" W°rk 1116 "».«¦*.
come upon the remain, of the ancient palace Shu.an

book8 of KBt,cr a»d »-«. to-

°;rh,he of Daniei the i,r*ph,t-The ^t?
inte3 !° h

rCCe,Ved traditi°n °f ** P°sition- and the
nternal evidence, arising from its Correspondence with
e descriptionof the palace recorded in the sacred his-

"T 8t t0 demonstratii>n. The reader can
torn to Esther, ch. t. 6. There he will read of a

ble^T °, r<5d' aml blU°' aDd wWte' 8nd black m«"
ble in that palace. That pavement still exists, and, as

SS7iamJ, <°.P*nds to the descrip-
on given thus in the sacred history. And in the marble

wlnmns, dilapidated rnins, the sculpture, and the remain-

Zn.T,,S greatness and that are scattered
around, lie commissioners read the exact truth of the re¬
cord made by the sacred penman.

tnr^fr^0"1 thC PaldCe 8tandS a t0mb; 0n 5t « sculp.
ed the figure of a man bound hand and foot, with a

age ion m the act of springing upon him to devour him.

in .he H»Tdt"Pe,k m"eg"'>hiC'Uj,b,,S,°ry<lfD»i'1
The commissioners have with them an able corps of

engineer ftnd .dentific men, and most interesting disco-
venesmay be expected. The Persian arrow-heads are
found upon the palace and the tomb. Glass bottles
egant as those placed upon the toilet table of the ladies

of our day. have been discovered, with other indication

th irn rl®nement- which out the statements of
the Bible Thus twenty-five hundred years after the his¬
torians of Esther and Daniel made their records their
histories are verified by the peaceful movements of'the
nations of our day..Boston Chronicle.

BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON RAILROAD.

*

ReP°rt °f thC man*8eme,»t of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, lately made by the able President of
the Company (Thomas Swann, Esq.) to the Stockholders.
i» a very satisfactory expo* of the condition, operations
UD. pru0grW8 of that 8r«»t work. We can find room for
only that part which relates to the Washington Branch
as more immediately interesting to our readers:

OF THE WASHINGTON BRANCH
h"< "«°

over lastprcar. The expense j, l>*en 4"] «.>*»<-°
a decease of $14,295 in this hem .182,886-

m
ln '"t- willI make 8 per cent, for the fiscal year.

edAtSTit T'lU?n* the huify^T amount-

^37'. "d for th® whole year to the large sum of

*1 000 nnn !{lt*r®8t ,ot s,x P«r cent on a capital of

]' '
.

' Ier this road during the fis-
'b" «P» »er in.

Dletedh&ndernmUti0n V Waahin<fton » now entirely com-

SmSt *.r ^ faTormbI^ "ith any in the Union for

f« / h
convenience of arrangement. The Company

have been subjected to much additional expense owine
to the roughness of the location, and the necessity'fo^i
cavation and grading, as well as a heavy tax for im-

p^oving e streets and avenues communicating with the

ed speed^dT" ^ Uen BOrin* increaa-
a speed, and an uncommon exemption lrom accident

considering the number of miles run The steady incr»>a«i
of 8ooth«rn tnre!, i. tht f.. of th.

i&t^I^~,"°Pl,d »ilh i" i»Pto'i»floc.lbu.i...,
and importance of thii branch ; and its ac-

country, notwithstanding the heavy bonuf to which i!
subjected by the State, and which m^op!^̂
travel° ^Mhe adonT

aCro®mo,,ation »nd fostering of the
travel, by the adoption of low rates of fare."

With reference to what the Prudent say. of the new

T ,D 1 " If7, (aD EnKU8h WOrd we ar^ |W to

^ee U«u. officially ^itnUKi for th. French djt,) we

beg to add, what in justice to the Railroad Company we

ought to bare said long ago, and that is. that in the .pa-
cious buildings, the arrangements, and all appurUnance.

aid tLfe^ thB iD,PeCt°" hmTe '''"P'V"1 a liberality
and taste, and ampleness of conveniences for the comfort

passengers, which deserve all praise. In the ireat
commodiousoess a. well as completeness and elegance of
t e various hall., private apartments, office., and every
thing which can contribute to the comfort of the travel-

"i Pub,ic. hare never seen the new Washington Sta¬
tion equalled, and we presume that it is Furpassed by few
in t e world; and we are sure that it i. the general opin¬
ion among our citiiens that the Railroad Company have
u y redeemed their pledge (when negotiating with our

.rporaUon relative to the change of site) to erect a sta¬
tion which should be an ornament to the city.

It is fit that we add further, that the officers and ser¬
vants of the Company, both in the Station and on the

ad, by their civil and obliging demeanor, also do the
Company credit.

Opinion in the Anti-Kent Cases..At the
last term of the Court of Appeal* of the State of
<>.* York an opinion wiw delirered by Jud^e
Ruoolm in the cases before that tribunal involving the
validity of perpetual leases with '«quarter sale" reser¬

vation..
The origin of the controversy is briefly as follow.: The

large landholders in the oounties of Albany, Columbia,
and Rensselaer have been in the practice of inserting in
their lease, in fee a reservation or condition that the ten-

ant, upon the sale of his interest in tbe land, shall pay
the landlord a portion of the price or sale money, and
that in caee of non-payment the tenant's estate shall be
forfeited to the landlord. The validity of this condition
has long been the subject of controversy, and the provision
ha. occas'oned great discontent among the occupants of
the land. The question has recently been brought before
the court of last resort, by which it has been determined
that the reservation of sale money In such leases is re¬

pugnant to the estate granted by the lea.e, and therefore
void.
The decision applies only to leaae* in fee, or perpetual

leases, and does not affect similar reservations in leases
for lives or years.

This decision of the Court of Appeals confirm, the de-

T0".?.' 18ur"7ne <*>«"% and possesses, therefore,
the additional weight to be derived from the concurrence

of the two highest judicial tribunal, in the 8tate.
[Mr York Pott.

INTERESTING JUDICIAL OPINION.

During the present session of the Unite<i Htutes Circuit
Court, held in the city of Baltimore, a trial was had of
the case of John II. Duffy vs. the Mayor and City Council
of Baltimore, in which action wan brought to recover the
value of property alleged to have been destroyed by &
mob in the year 1849.
The following ia a copy of a prayer filed by the coun¬

sel for the defence, to which Chief Justice Roobk B. Ta¬
ney responded by giving the jury the subjoined bill of
instructions containing his opinions and decisions on the
several important points of law involved in the case:
"The defendant, by his counsel, praya the Court to in¬

struct the jury as follows:
" 1. That the plaintiff is not entitled to recover ia this

case for any damages he may have sustained by the injury
or destruction of property spoken of by the witnesses,unless they shall find from the evideuce in the cause that
such injury or destruction was occasioned by a riotous
or tumultuous assemblage of people." 2. That even if they shall find that there was injury#r destruction of the property of the plaintiff, and that
the same was occasioned by a riotous or tuaoultnouj as¬

semblage of people, still the plaintiff is not entitled to
recover III uolteo tmowm the
evidence ia the cause that the authorities of the city of
Baltimore had good reason to believe, prior to such in¬
jury or destruction of property, that such riot or tumul-
tuous assemblage was about to take place, or had notice
of its existence in time to prevent such injury or destruc¬
tion ; nor then, if they shall find from the evidence that
the civil authorities used all reasonable diligence, and
exercised the powers entrusted to them for the preven¬tion of the same, so far as it was necessary to exercise
such powers."
The instructions of the Court were as follows :
" In order to enable the plaintiff to recover, it must be

shown by the evidence that the property was destroyed by
a riotous and tumultuous assemblage too strong to be re¬
sisted without the aid of the civil authority."2. It must appear also that the city authorities had
reasonable ground for believing that such an assemblage,
too strong to be resisted without their aid, had taken place
or was about to take place, and did not use reasonable
diligence to suppress or prevent it.

"8. And if it was destroyed by a tumultuous or riot¬
ous meeting, yet the Corporation is not responsible if
diligent inquiry was made after notice that danger was
apprehended, and reasonable precautions takeu by the
authorities to guard against such a riotous and tumultu¬
ous assemblage.
" 4. Nor are they answerable if the injury was done

upon a sudden excitement, which the civil authorities had
not good reason to apprehend, or from the suddenness
had not time to prevent.

" 5. The city authorities were not bound to place offi¬
cers or guards to prevent trespasses and depredations,and are not liable for any destruction unless committed
by a riotous and tumultuous assembly too strong to be
resisted without the aid of the civil authority, and which
tumultuous assemblage the civil authorities had reason¬
able ground to believe would take place for the purposeof destroying the property."
The property alleged to have been destroyed was &

rope-walk and some other buildings, situated near the
eastern limits of the city. The amount of damages for
the recovery of which action was brought was $20,000,
with interest. Messrs. Q. M. Qill and John Nelson were
counsel for the plaintiff, Messrs. Wm. Schley and Archer
Ropes for the defendants..American.

AN EQUESTRIAN EXPLOIT.

moil "HOUSEHOLD WOBD9."
The following passage is quoted from the account of

an unsuccessful search for Choughs in Cornwall, in an ar¬
ticle beaded " If this should meet his Eye
" A cavalier, after dinner day, betted that be wouldride to the Land'A Knd next "«orn!ng. he uouqu4 and

got tbn« far. "tb*jfcnv Mat tcn^d j»4 backad. Tti ?
rider ju»t utw tU» horse's hind feet going ov<>r U»e brink, threwhimself off in agony, and escaped. The animal pernaed, and
the last print of the clinging hoof ia kept freah by the guides.What an act of horsemanship to witness '. Thia happened not
many years ago, though the biped performer ia since dead."
We have gTeat pleasure in contradicting, on the un-

questionable authority of Oen. Sir Robert Arbuthnot, the
courageous equestrian himself, the statement conveyed
in the last period of this paragraph. That distinguished
gentleman has been good enough to give us hia own ver-
sion of hia performance
" Having read in varioua publications erroneous state¬

ments of my miraculous escape at ' the Land's End.' when
the horse 1 wait riding fell over a cliff upwards of four
hundred feet high, I have put on paper, at the request of
a tew friends, a true account of the transaction.
"In June, 1804, when captain in a dragoon regiment

ami aide-de-camp to Qen. Wilford, who was stationed at
Falmouth, I attended him on an inspection of a yeoman¬
ry corps at Penzance. The day after the inspection, the
General with a party proceeded to the Land's End on an
excursion of pleasure; and, after taking refreshment at
a house known by the name of ' The First and Last House
in England,' three of the party, consisting of myself,
Lieut. Cubit, of the Royal Artillery, and a clergymau who
resided at Mazarion, preceded the others; and, on arriv¬
ing at the top of the slope reaching down to the extremity
of the Land'a End.on each side of which was a steep
precipice.I perceived that the grass was short and slip¬
pery ; and, although a dragoon officer, I did not think it
prudent to ride down; but my two companions, being of
a different opinion, did ao, while I followed them leading
my horse. After remaining a short time at the bottom,
we mounted to rejoin the General: who had, with his par¬
ty, reached the spot whence we had started, and were as¬

tonished.especially the general.at seeing me at the
bottom of the hill and terrified at what afterwards occur¬
red. Although I did not think it prudent to ride down,
I fancied there could be no danger In ridiDg up, and ac¬
cordingly I mounted: but we had not proceeded far when
my mare.a very spirited animal.became unruly, in
consequence of the girths of the saddle going back, and
she began to kick and plunge, inclining to the precipice
on the right. Although in imminent danger, 1 did not
happily lose my presence of mind, and I threw myself off
when not more than four feet from the edge of the cliff.
Mine was a hussar saddle, and the bridle having a whip
at the end of it, 1 threw it over the mare's head, and was
able to keep hold of it and to check her so as to prevent
her kicking me. When she turned with her back to the
cliff I let go, and she fell down and was dashed to pieces,
leaving me on the ground close to the edge of the cliff
A person went down in a haaket and brought up the shat¬
tered saddle and bridle, which a saddler at Pansance beg¬
ged me to give him that he might hang it at the door of
his shop.

" Many accounts of the event were circulated, but this
ia the true one."

Gov. Campbell, of Tennessee, has appointed Hon. R. L.
Cabtthebs to be one of the Judges of the Supreme
Court of that State, vice Hon. Nathan Gbeeb, resigned
Judge C. has obtained an enviable reputation as a pro¬
found lawyer and estimable gentleman, and will doubt¬
less fill the duties of the high position to which he haa
been called with honor to himself and aatiafaction to the
people..SathrilU Whig.
Vote or the Rbsbbvb in Ohio..The vote for Preai-

dent in the counties on the Reserve in Ohio stands: Scott
14,981, Tierce 14,847, Hale 18,440. Hale leads both
Soott and Pierce in four of the nine counties.

Si*(irLAK Coincidence..The vote in Morgan county.Va., last year for Oovernor stood. Democrat 288, Whig288. Thia year for President it standa, Pierce 291,
Scott 291.

Show and lot.- Passengers by the Erie Railroad, ar¬
rived at New York on Tuesday, report a heavy fall of
snow on Monday night along the 8uaquehanna line. They
have frost and ice up there in abundance also.

Lifb i* Sr. Louis..The St. Louis papers are filled with
accounta of all kinds of outrages. A returned Califor-
nian was robbed at hia room in the Virginia Hotel of
$1,200. Another man was knocked down on the le»ee
and robbed of $4,800.

An officer near Lawrenoeburg (Ind.) found, a few days
since, a small bundle by the road-side, and on openiag it
discovered eight thousand dollars in $*- hills on the Indi~
ana Bank, all counterfeit. *


